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ABSTRACT. The call for adaptive governance approaches to guide the sustainable transformation of urban water management systems
is growing amongst scholars and policy professionals. Responding to this call, the Global North (GN) has focused significant evidence-
based research on issues of scale, capacity, and institutional arrangements to support such transformations, whereas evidence from the
Global South remains nascent. This paper contributes to the growing body of knowledge from the Global South, discussing how adaptive
governance operates under different local contexts and conditions. Following empirical investigations in two cities in Bangladesh, which
involved 58 semi-structured interviews, 17 oral histories, and secondary data analysis, and drawing on the adaptive capacity and attributes
framework, we examined how scale, capacity, and institutional hybridization might deliver the conditions necessary for guiding a
sustainable transformation in water governance. The research revealed that a large-scale urban system such as Dhaka is currently
experiencing “lock-in” due to ongoing investments in large-scale infrastructure, inappropriate transfer of technology from GN contexts,
bureaucratic complexity, and general resistance to change. In contrast, the relatively smaller urban system represented by the secondary
city Mymensingh was found to be more open, flexible, showcasing key enabling factors that might support sustainable growth. Overall,
this study sheds light on the role of adaptive governance in the context of system scales and capacity (i.e., institutional / organizational
/ individual) and reveals how capacity development is linked to key enabling attributes including multi-level and polycentric institutions,
participatory approaches, networking, bridging organizations, and leadership. Collectively these findings offer insights into how adaptive
attributes can inform sustainable transformation processes
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INTRODUCTION
Urban water systems are wicked, complex, and uncertain,
operating against the backdrop of vast environmental degradation,
rapid urbanization and climate change impacts (e.g., Milley et al.
2008, Hurlbert and Gupta 2016, Larsen et al. 2016). The complex
challenges of urban water systems create barriers to achieving the
targets defined by the sustainable development goals (SDGs; Milly
et al. 2008, Larsen et al. 2016). To achieve the SDGs and address
such complex water system barriers, scholars and water
professionals are calling for a shift from conventional urban water
management toward approaches that support cities’ ability and
capacity to adapt to changing circumstances, while maintaining
their critical role in ensuring economic, social, and environmental
well-being (Larsen et al. 2016, Pahl-Wostl 2017, Romano and
Akhmouch 2019). Developing a city’s capacity and adaptive ability
further requires transformational change whereby urban water
governance becomes more integrated and sustainable as key pillars
of adaptive water governance (AWG; Brown et al. 2009a, Huitema
et al. 2009, Cosens 2015, Larsen et al. 2016, Yasmin et al. 2018,
2020). Cosens (2015:6) suggests that AWG is “appropriate when
the system is complex (for example, lies within multiple
jurisdictions), the system faces change with a degree of uncertainty
(for example, climate change) and the system is approaching a
potential threshold or regime shift, as evidenced by increasing
conflict over resources, increasing scarcity.” This understanding of
AWG has predominantly emerged within the Global North context
and incorporates multi-sectoral and multi-purpose long-term
initiatives with broad participation and flexible management
systems within polycentric / hybrid governance systems aimed at
delivering sustainable urban water management (see, e.g., Brown
et al. 2009b, Pahl-Wostl et al. 2012, Chaffin and Gosnell 2015,

DeCaro et al. 2017). Although the concept of AWG has been
broadly accepted, questions remain in relation to improving,
organizing, and/or promoting collaboration and coordination
within a polycentric governance system; how to foster trust and
ensure democratic legitimacy; how to promote experimental
activities and learn from them, among others (Huitema et al.
2009). Although empirical research has begun to explore these
questions and identify relevant attributes for operationalizing
AWG for sustainable transformation, these are typically within
Global North countries. Meanwhile, exploring the suitability and
applicability of AWG within the diverse socio-institutional and
political contexts of the Global South remains nascent and
requires further evidence-based perspectives (Geels 2011,
Wieczorek 2018).  

Establishing AWG requires exploring concepts and pluralist
research approaches from environmental and adaptive
governance, along with sustainable transition scholarship to assist
with unpacking complex and dynamic system changes and
identifying those practices that are effective in practice (Biesbroek
et al. 2014, Cosens 2015, Luederitz et al. 2017). Sustainable
transition scholarship seeks to unravel different system change
processes by examining historical and contemporary practices at
different levels of implementation: large or small, international
or regional or grassroot innovations (Raven and Geels 2010). On
the other hand, adaptive governance scholarship has largely
examined the dynamics and governance of resource systems
within the social-ecological domain and focuses on the
interactions between nature and society. Adaptive governance
seeks to improve the capacity of a system by promoting learning
feedback from different management strategies that are already
being implemented on the ground (Folke et al. 2005, Chaffin et
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al. 2014). Adaptive governance and sustainable transitions are
both popular approaches to studying social-ecological and
technical system dynamics and capacity in the Global North
respectively, and their application within the Global South
context is growing (Geels 2011, Karpouzoglou et al. 2016,
Wieczorek 2018, Yasmin et al. 2020). In addition, bodies of work
have highlighted capacity, scale, and institutions as critical
elements to understanding sustainable changes (Karpouzoglou
et al. 2016, Wieczorek 2018, Yasmin et al. 2020).  

A recent review on implementation of various environmental
governance approaches in the Global South, which focused on
adaptive governance principles, emphasized the need to
understand the enablers of change and the emerging governance
alternatives (i.e., hybridized and polycentric approaches) that
increase or limit capacity to support positive change and
developed a guidance framework within which to evaluate current
capacity (Yasmin et al. 2020). In a similar Global South context
(Bangladesh), Yasmin et al. (2018) utilized the multi-level
perspective (MLP) and hydro-social contract (HSC) concepts to
examine the water resource developmental trajectory and actor
engagements at different scales of implementation (i.e., landscape
as broader economic and environmental growth, regime as
national or regional approach and narrative) to guide
implementation or adoption of different approaches and niches
(i.e., innovative approaches that are not mainstreamed and largely
occur at small scale). Further, the authors highlighted that these
developmental trajectories are highly controlled by societal
factors, including the need to reduce health risks and enhance
flood protection (Yasmin et al. 2018). Yasmin et al. (2018) further
demonstrated that this trajectory in Bangladesh was initiated by
the colonial administration from the inception of an urban water
system and therefore the normative underpinning of an urban
water governance regime largely reflects the European model of
conventional water management strategies (i.e., technocratic
command and control). However, the contemporary influence of
decentralization of the management system and participatory
approaches across different scales (national/regional/local/small
or mega cities/specific project or mainstreamed) led to a change
in values regarding environmental protection. These diverse
approaches, largely driven by international schemes (e.g.,
integrated water resources management [IWRM]/Millennium
Development Goals/SDGs), and further redefined urban water
management goals, provide a window of opportunity to rethink
governance approaches (Yasmin et al. 2018). Following these
shifts in the governance regime, the authors further highlighted
subsequent changes at the institutional level that influenced
existing norms and formal organizational culture in practicing
innovative, experimental, and alternative options (e.g., rainwater
harvesting, sanitation value chains, water safety plans). However,
the previous research could not determine whether these
organizations and the involved actors operating at different scales
have also built the capacity to accept these innovations and
alternative options in order to drive the changes needed for a
permanent governance transition.

RESEARCH AIM, OBJECTIVES, AND THEORETICAL
FRAMING
Building on the background described above and focusing on the
core variables of capacity and (operating) scales, this paper seeks
to understand whether the organizations and actors involved in

water governance at different levels have developed the necessary
capacity to accept and adapt to the innovation and changes
necessary to guide sustainable transformation. To achieve this
aim, we first unpack the contemporary barriers and opportunities
within two exemplar urban water systems, one large-scale and one
small-scale. Then, we assess the “capacity” context in relation to
delivering the necessary adaptive attributes for a water governance
transition to deliver sustainable outcomes. To achieve the aim and
objectives, we utilize a guidance framework known as the adaptive
capacity and attribute (ACA) framework (Yasmin et al. 2020) to
unpack the complex urban water system in Bangladesh, a Global
South country, and to shed light on a nascent form of adaptive
water governance (AWG) for sustainable urban transformation.
The ACA framework explains the capacity of the involved
individuals and/or groups for improving inter- and intra-
organizational activities through three interrelated enablers:
multi-level and polycentric institutions, participatory approaches
and networks, and bridging organization and leadership. The
ACA framework defines multi-level and polycentric institutions
as a combination of vertical governance scales, i.e., national,
regional, and local, with horizontal and diverse institutions
aiming to facilitate broader participation, such as hybridized
governance structures. Participatory and network approaches
facilitate the involvement of local actors and integration of their
knowledge to inform decision making, support bottom-up
approaches, and enable social learning to drive sustainable
outcomes. The ACA framework emphasizes bridging
organizations and leadership as the main facilitators of
collaboration and learning. These enablers are critical for
providing a platform for the delivery of adaptive attributes, such
as a layered and flexible management system, shared goals and
vision, formal and informal activities (see Fig. 1-a) necessary for
developing capacity of the water governance system, in this case
for the urban context.  

For this study, we define urban water governance as comprising
institutions, organizations, and stakeholders at multiple levels of
implementation that offer strategies for managing, regulating, and
provisioning water services within an urban boundary. In addition
to applying the ACA framework, we further utilized the MLP
framework (Berkhout et al. 2010, Lawhon and Murphy 2012) as
shown in Figure 1-b and the HSC concept (a social contract
between the government and citizens for service delivery, see
details in Meissner and Turton 2003) from the sustainable
transition scholarship.

RESEARCH METHODS
We used a pluralist research lens with a pragmatist research
philosophy (see Creswell 2013) grounded with empirical
investigations that take place in real-world settings allowing scope
for collecting both qualitative and descriptive data. This research
utilizes qualitative social research techniques to develop insights
into the contemporary city-scale governance strategies and actor
engagements that influence innovation and transition processes
in the existing urban water systems. This is very timely and is
crucial to increase our understanding on the potential for adaptive
water governance (AWG) to guide sustainable changes. A single
case study approach examined urban water management systems
in Bangladesh and was explored through two embedded units of
analysis: (i) an emerging urban water system, Mymensingh, and
(ii) a well-established urban water system, Dhaka (Yin 2013).
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Fig. 1. (a) Adaptive capacity and attributes (ACA) framework adapted from Yasmin et al. 2020. (b) Multi-level perspective (MLP)
by Rip and Kemp 1998, Rotmans et al. 2001, Berkhout et al. 2010.

Bangladesh was selected because it has a clear vision for economic
development alongside urban sustainability within Dhaka and
across emerging urban centers (Government of the People’s
Republic of Bangladesh 2012, 2018). Following the classification
of the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS 2011), the mega city
Dhaka was selected as the larger unit of study given its political,
cultural, and economic importance, while the city of
Mymensingh, representing a smaller unit of analysis was selected
because it is a rapidly growing urban settlement that is exploring
infrastructure and governance options to support a broader vision
of sustainable urban development (Government of the People’s
Republic of Bangladesh 2012).  

The Dhaka case involved examining the changes in urban water
governance practices and associated approaches over a 250-year
period, whereas the smaller Mymensingh case focused on
contemporary multi-scale strategies aimed at improving local
governance capacity to deliver sustainable infrastructure services,
including water and sanitation after its establishment in 1893
(ADB 2015). Data collection occurred across multiple field site
visits, initially four months (April to August) in 2016 and then
final data collection over two months (February and March) in
2017. Using a purposeful sampling strategy and the snowballing
method, interviewees working within and adjacent to the urban
water systems were approached for an interview (Creswell 2013).
In total, 53 interviews were conducted with leading urban water

practitioners to examine how contemporary urban water
governance approaches have shifted in Dhaka and Mymensingh
(Tables 1 and 2). Interviewees were asked about their involvement
with the industry; their perceptions of management priorities and
how these have changed over time; what drove or inhibited those
changes; experiences with collaborative management and
participatory approaches; and finally, the strengths and
weaknesses of the contemporary water management system. In
addition, media analysis of newspaper reports (e.g., The
Guardian and the Observer, Dhaka Tribune, Bangladesh Daily
Star) from 1878 to 2016, along with relevant secondary
documentation (e.g., policy documents, industry reports and
legislation) were analyzed to further capture the changing socio-
political and institutional contexts within these two cities (Table
2). Validation interviews and workshops were conducted with
participants from both cities, involving representatives from key
stakeholder groups. The multiple sources of evidence were
analyzed and triangulated to corroborate and/or contrast findings
(Yin 2013).

SUSTAINABLE WATER GOVERNANCE IN
ESTABLISHED VERSUS EMERGING CITIES
The research data collected through oral histories and media
analysis identified significant shifts within the water governance
regime (here water governance regime consists of all relevant
actors and institutions, networks and systems that are directly
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Table 1. Key information on Dhaka and Mymensingh.
 
Key topics Dhaka City Mymensingh City

City area 306.4 km² 82 km²
Population 18 million (2016) (https://worldpopulationreview.com/world-cities/

dhaka-population)
407,798 (approximately; Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh 2015)

Wards 75 wards and more than 5000 slums (Bangladesh Bureau of
Statistics and UNICEF Bangladesh 2014)

21 wards (Pourashava report 1972, unpublished report) and 95 slum settlements
scattered across the city (BBS 2011).

Riverbank Located on the eastern banks of the Buriganga River Located on the bank of old Brahmaputra River
City
classification

Mega city (BBS 2011) Mymensingh Pourashava (municipality) is classified as “A,” based on revenue
collection of BDT 6 million (US$70,878.42 at a conversion rate of BDT 1 = USD
0.012).

Responsible
ministry

Ministry of Local Government, Rural Development and Co-operatives, (MoLGRD & C)

Key state-led
agency and
departments

Dhaka Water and Sewerage Authority (DWASA) under the Local
Government Engineering Department (LGED)

Mymensingh Pourashava under the Local Government Engineering Department
(LGED) with support from the Department of Public Health Engineering (DPHE).

Key
development
partners

United Nations Development Program and organizations (e.g., UNICEF, UNFP), World Health Organization (WHO), Asian Development Bank
(ADB), World Bank (WB), Department for International Development, UK (DFID), Danish International Development Agency (DANIDA), Japan
International Cooperation Agency (JICA), Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC), and
many other international and national development organizations.

Water supply Dhaka Water and Sewerage Authority (DWASA) is currently
capable of producing 265 crores liters of water daily (as against of
the daily demand of 250–255 crores liters) through deep tube-well
(896), water treatment plants (5), water line (3870 km), water
connections (392,400) and street hydrants (1643). (Source: DWASA
annual report 2020–2021, unpublished report)

As of 2017, Mymensingh Pourashava had the capacity to supply one third of its
total water needs via piped water, covering approximately 15% of households. To
supplement water supplies, households typically draw from individual or shared
tube-wells and street hydrants, increasing water coverage to 46% of the population
including slum communities. (Source: Government of the People’s Republic of
Bangladesh 2015).

Sanitation Sewerage network: > 25% (remaining covered by Septic Tank/pit
and ventilated latrine)
Sewer line 934 km.
Sewerage lift station: 26
Sewerage treatment plant: 1
(Source: DWASA annual report 2020–2021, unpublished report)

approximately 93% of the Mymensingh Poursharva population uses some form of
latrine including septic tanks, ventilated and pit latrines.
(Source: Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh 2015).

involved in shaping or evolving urban water systems in
Bangladesh, guided by the definition by Pahl-Wostl 2007) that
shaped Dhaka, the long-established city, along with other
Bangladeshi cities largely following Dhaka’s trend (see Figs. 2–
8). The socio-political and environmental factors, such as greater
economic development, improved environmental conditions, and
sustainable urban growth, have played a crucial, influential role
for the shifts presented in Figures 5–8. Dhaka remained the center
of all development until recently and still operates through a
traditional centralized system of control. Despite policies to
adopt adaptive and sustainable approaches, the contemporary
state-led approaches and interventions appear to be unable to lead
the necessary transformational change in Dhaka (data shown in
Fig. 5).  

On the other hand, the research data (in-depth interviews and
media analysis with key focus to Mymensingh) shows tremendous
improvements and shifts in societal norms and organizational
culture in the smaller urban system: Mymensingh (the secondary
city) (Fig. 6). The research data further identified Mymensingh
city as shifting toward a decentralization of the local government
administration and adoption of inclusive and participatory water
management strategies (Fig. 6) alongside its centralized top-down
government led administration (Pourashava, another term for
municipality, is part of local government bodies to overseas city
development activities). Together, this centralized and
decentralized system (project-based actor clusters at town, ward,
and community levels for participatory decision making) is
forming a hybridized and polycentric governance platform
enabling smaller urban systems to experience institutional reform
and to engage with new modes of governance practice (Figs. 3

and 4). This hybridized and polycentric governance structure is
acknowledged by environmental governance and transition
scholars as being important to delivering sustainable outcomes
(e.g., Koiman and Jentoft 2009, Pahl-Wostl 2009, 2017, Pahl-
Wostl et al. 2010, van de Meene et al. 2011). Therefore, the
formation of this hybridized governance structure in
Mymensingh Pourashava appears to be an important step toward
a governance transition for sustainable development. Here, the
regulatory environment, comprising the Zilla Parishad Act (2000)
and the Pourshava Act (2009), was found to be instrumental in
enabling devolution of management rights and power-sharing for
decision making and mobilizing resources. This seeded an
opportunity to implement innovative interventions resulting in a
spectrum of hybridized governance structures within the
Mymensingh Pourashava. This was an outcome of the
implementation of innovative interventions, such as the Urban
Governance and Infrastructure Improvement Project (UGIIP;
ADB 2012, 2015) and the Mymensingh Strategic Development
Plan (MSDP) project that we analyzed in detail using our
frameworks. Further, the hybridized governance structure offers
a platform for the multi-level interaction of the diverse actor
clusters (e.g., state and non-state actors), which are elaborated
later in this paper.  

Comparing the shifts in governance regime in both cities, captured
through analyzing relevant policies, industry literature, and
project documents, subsequent changes have been observed at the
policy and institutional levels that influenced the existing norms
and formal organizational culture in practicing innovation,
experimental and alternative options. For instance, Bangladesh’s
SDG progress report (Government of the People’s Republic of
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Table 2. Summary of data collection campaigns in Dhaka and Mymensingh.
 
Data and
Interviewee
characteristics

Bangladesh urban water management
with key focus on Dhaka (DUWM)

Mymensingh Urban Water Management
(MUWM)

Primary data Oral history collection (n = 17) and
media
analysis (1878 to 2016);

The interview schedule includes a list
of open-ended questions and
indicative probes used to explore
interviewees’ recollections;

Face-to-face formal interviews (n = 36); Informal group discussions (n = 22) and media analysis (1878 to
2016);
The two urban water management projects were selected for their unique project strategies and
implementation approaches and being “new-to-context” in Bangladesh, including emphasizing improved
governance and facilitating bottom-up implementation;
- Project 1: Second Urban Governance and Infrastructure Improvement Sector Project (UGIIP-II) funded
by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) commenced in 2011, building on the lessons learned from the
original project (UGIIP-I, 2003–2010), which aimed to provide infrastructure development and capacity
building training to Pourashava staff  in selected secondary cities of Bangladesh (ADB 2015).
- Project 2: the Mymensingh Strategic Development Plan (Government of the People’s Republic of
Bangladesh 2015) is one of several long-term initiatives undertaken by the Bangladeshi Government, led by
the Urban Development Directorate (UDD) and funded by the United Nations Development Programme
(Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh 2015). This long-term project aims to ensure basic
services are delivered to urban communities, by improving community resilience through increasing formal
and informal participation and collaboration within and between government agencies, with non-
government organizations, and broader civil society.
Informal group discussions typically included three or four individuals (in most cases these were people
involved in the primary semi-structured interviews) engaging in facilitated discussions with the researcher
regarding patterns and trends in the sector.

Interviews were audio recorded, conducted in private room, and ranged from one to two hours. Interviews not recorded because of interviewee
preference, detailed notes were taken.

Secondary
data

Relevant scientific publications and policy material and national reports; organizational literature (i.e., government agencies and peak industry
reports; committee meeting minutes and reports, workshop presentation documents); industry and professional association literature and scientific
literature.

Interviewee
characteristics

Retired and higher level (directorate/
sectoral experts) government officials,
NGO representatives, and policy
activists in different organizations
involved in water management for the
last 18 years, with seven individuals
each having more than 30 years’
experience. This includes academics (n
= 4), national level consultants (n = 3),
government professionals (n = 5), and
NGO professionals (n = 5)

Among the 36, 14 participants were Mymensingh Pourashava and council staff  involved in management
and implementation activities within the Pourashava boundary, e.g., the mayor and a Pourashava
representative. The remaining participants (n = 22) were from different organizations, such as community
committee members, NGO workers, academics based in Mymensingh, project personnel (government and
non-government) based in Dhaka, and civil society activists linked with municipality activities.

Bangladesh 2018) provided examples, including rainwater
harvesting, sanitation value chains, and water safety plans, of the
innovative and alternative approaches that will guide the county’s
SDG targets. Figures 2 and 3 further represent this policy change
and highlight the growing complexity of actors and organizations
along the timeline that represent key governance shifts regarding
responsibility for the delivery of urban water related services. In
the context of the growing complexity of the engaged actors’ and
their constellations, Figure 5 further elaborates how this has
evolved over the years. As mentioned in the research methods,
analysis of this actor constellation was inspired by theories that
include the “hydro-social contract (HSC)” (Turton and Ohlsson
1999, Meissner and Turton 2003) and “hydro-political
constellations” (Cooper 2011). These theories inform the
involvement of government and citizens in a linear relation to
provide services through to a more complex involvement of other
actors, such as civil society and NGOs. Figure 3 showcases, for
both the Dhaka and Mymensingh city contexts, the shifts from a
simple linear relation to a more complex involvement of actors
and organizations. In Figure 3, the arrow refers to the involvement
of the organizations for the delivery of water and water-related
services to the citizen. Now the question arises as to whether these
organizations, involved actors, and policy adjustments have also
built the ongoing capacity needed to accept and implement the
innovations and alternative options, reported by the key national

documents and international organization-led interventions, and
to drive the changes needed for a governance transition to
establish sustainable urban water management.  

During the interviews (oral histories), urban water professionals
and experts expressed their frustration regarding the water
management authorities’ practices and interventions. They
described that the major actors and organizations (e.g., Dhaka
Water Supply and Sewerage Authority, Water Development
Board, Pourashava management council) are largely working in
silos and resisting innovations and alternative options and tend
to rely on the conventional state-led interventions for their water
management strategies. However, the research data found
inequalities in urban development in Bangladesh. Dhaka’s water
management system is found to be far more advanced than those
of other Bangladeshi cities and the relevant organizations and
actors were found to have built some level of adaptive capacity
to deliver basic services. For example, looking specifically at the
Dhaka Water Supply and Sewerage Authority, the research data
identified some on-the-ground innovation, alternative technologies,
and strategies that have been applied in Dhaka, largely after 2006
(Fig. 5). However, given the size of this city with a population
over 18 million (as of 2016), the increasing complexity in renewal
and development of its urban infrastructure, and the scale of its
population expansion—on average 3.5% growth (PRB 2018) and
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Fig. 2. Transforming policies, legislation, and guiding documents for water resource development in Bangladesh. (WRM = Water
Resource Management, DWM = Dhaka city Water Management, MUWM = Mymensingh Urban Water Management.)

its pace of economic development, 7.9% in 2017/2018,
(Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh 2012)—the
challenges in managing Dhaka’s water management are
significant. It is, therefore, doubtful whether current management
capacity is sufficient to prepare such a large-scale and highly
complex urban water system transition to implement sustainable
urban water management practices. This finding aligns with other
studies that show Bangladesh’s water governance system is facing
increasing gaps between “official policies” and “actual
implementation” (Gain and Schwab 2012:838); and those policies
have failed to increase capacity for adaptation (Rouillard et al.
2014). In the context of Dhaka, this study confirms previous
scholars’ findings of fragmented service delivery “falling behind
the required standards and lacking capacity to expand”
(Moinuddin 2010:59); and a lack of organizational and
management capacity to address issues of power and inequality
in service delivery (Moinuddin 2013, Rouillard et al. 2014,
Hossain and Ahmed 2015). Comparing Dhaka with Mymensingh
city through the lens of the attributes of adaptive water
governance and sustainable trajectory development, it can be

inferred that Dhaka’s water management system is not on a
sustainable pathway. This view aligns with other scholars who
argue that to adapt to the way Dhaka is urbanizing, the
governance and management of service provision of water,
sanitation, and waste disposal need to develop in line with
adaptive measures related to policy framing, appropriate
infrastructure development, and improvements in social capital
(see, e.g., Rana 2009, Swapan et al. 2017).  

On the other hand, the emerging hybridized governance structure
in Mymensingh was found to be in a transition phase, where new
institutions and engaged actors are starting to provide innovative
governance services along with the traditional centralized
structure (state-led initiatives that do not consider the local
context). Here, different layers of actors and agencies (national /
central / city-scale / local scale) operate under an institutional
hierarchy with some administrative decentralization to transfer
decision making and financial autonomy to local actors by
embedding them into the Pourashava’s management system with
other relevant actors. In general, Pourashava management
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Fig. 3. Identified emerging context of hybridized governance structure in Mymensingh.

consists of elected members and administrative staff  responsible
together for conducting city-building activities in Mymensingh,
including water management, generating taxes, solid waste
management, cleaning and maintenance of development works,
such as roads and streetlights (Government of the People’s
Republic of Bangladesh 2009). Transition scholars argue that this
hybridized governance structure produces less uniform regimes
in comparison to the Global North, where old technology and a
relevant management approach can co-exist with alternative
solutions and deliver the same services, which do not always
influence transition processes but offer better opportunities for
innovation (Hansen et al. 2018, Wieczorek 2018). Further,
environmental governance scholars argue that a hybridized
governance system can create a platform for institutional activities
involving a diverse range of actors that can drive sustainable
change (Pahl-Wostl 2009, van de Meene et al. 2011, Berkes and
Ross 2013). Adaptive water governance scholars reviewing Global
South cases also emphasize the need to examine governance
strategies that build institutional and actor capacity in order to
support a sustainable transition (Yasmin et al. 2020).  

Thus, the Mymensingh case enabled us to analyze how a
hybridized governance structure is supporting the creation of
platforms (shown in Fig. 4) and delivering attributes (as presented
in Fig. 6) that are essential to building adaptive capacities of
institutions and actors (individual/group/communities) and thus,
to transform the existing system to deliver sustainable practices.

The insights generated by the Mymensingh case also add to the
understanding of broader environmental governance and more
specifically adaptive water governance at the secondary city scale,
which is a critically under-researched area (Jaglin et al. 2011, de
Noronha and Vaz 2015, Tutusaus and Schwartz 2018).
Additionally, understanding of institutional and actor capacity
to develop a sustainable urban water governance system in a
secondary city context enriches urban governance knowledge and
literature on environmental leapfrogging, which argues that less
technologically advanced and less complex urban water systems
(e.g., those in medium and small cities) have leverage in urban
transformation (Jaglin et al. 2011, de Noronha and Vaz 2015,
Tutusaus and Schwartz 2018).

ENABLING ATTRIBUTES AND CAPACITY FOR
ADAPTIVE WATER GOVERNANCE
Overall, this research found that sustainable governance
transitions within the Global South contexts depend on
institutional and actor capacity and intervention scales to
recognize and implement innovative governance strategies
(Bakkour et al. 2015, Kuzdas et al. 2015, Sowman and
Raemaekers 2018). The following sections shed further light on
these capacity issues and discuss how these attributes provide
scope for a new governance mode to emerge and can drive a
sustainable transformation.
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Fig. 4. Attributes of conventional and sustainable water governance regime. Adapted from Brown et al. 2009b, Keath and Brown
2009, Pahl-Wostl et al. 2010, Yasmin et al. 2018.

Participation and collaboration
The interview and media analysis data collected from
Mymensingh city highlight the existence of diverse actor clusters
(such as town- and ward-level coordination committees, small
community groups for raising awareness) and their interaction
for implementing projects including the UGIIP and the MSDP
project activities, along with other Pourashava activities
(development and maintenance including water supply and
sewerage) across multiple levels of implementation in the city of
Mymensingh (Figs. 3 and 4). They provide insights into the
emergence of new institutional structures, which infer some
characteristics of a polycentric system by favoring devolution of
power and shared management authority, by increasing non-state
actor capacity and engagement in specific policy issues (Huitema
et al. 2009, Crona and Parker 2012, Newig and Koontz 2014). For
example, the Mymensingh city mayor described how they call for
an emergency meeting (witnessed by the lead author) for the town
level coordination committee to discuss the on-going drainage
building activities wherein a few citizens raised concerns that
existing sewerage facilities are clogging during heavy rain and
require action. This example was noted as being aligned with
formation of a polycentric system that can deliver strategies to
reform governance practices and become inclusive and
participatory (Celliers et al. 2013, Srinivasan et al. 2013). While
closely observing some of the town-level coordination meetings
during the field visits, we further found that these committees are
useful for promoting or organizing participatory decision making
and further favor good governance principles, such as citizen
water rights, state accountability, and transparency in resource
delivery. All these aspects are important for adopting an adaptive
water governance approach (Huitema et al. 2009, Cosens 2015,
Hurlbert and Gupta 2016).  

The identified spectrum of hybridized governance structures,
which is showing some polycentric features in Mymensingh, is
enabling change toward providing sustainable outcomes. Further,
the hybridized governance structure in Mymensingh,
implemented through these town- and ward-level coordination

activities, exhibits a shared management authority in which
different actors (state and non-state) are involved in the
Pourashava’s management activities through participatory
decision making and resource mobilization. This confirms a
subsequent power devolution (national/regional actor to local
actor and community) that is also significant for supporting
legitimacy, transparency, and conflict resolution (see, e.g.,
Satumanatpan et al. 2014, Regmi et al. 2016, Azhoni et al. 2017).
As shown in Figure 6, the production of an annual report card
and display of a citizen’s charter in the Pourashava premises
represent examples of increasing visibility of governance
activities, highlighting improved levels of accountability and
legitimacy. Such processes of strengthening accountability and
legitimacy are needed for successful implementation of local-scale
adaptation strategies in a Global South context (Conway and
Mustelin 2014). Further, the hybridized governance spectrum of
Mymensingh city is also seen as connected and interactive,
forming a new network configuration that is multi-actor and
multi-level based (Figs. 3 and 4). The activities of the multi-actor
and multi-level networks observed through this study have
identified the potential to overcome some of the challenges
indicated by adaptive water governance scholars, including those
in the Global South, such as coordination gaps, and lack of
strategies to improve the capacity of the relevant actors for
effective participation (DeCaro et al. 2017, Huitema et al. 2009,
Yasmin et al. 2020).  

This participatory approach and the formation of multi-actor
networks are acting as enablers as indicated by the ACA
framework, and our analysis further reveals that the multi-actor
networks also act as a knowledge source and support the shared
management system by offering valid information, developing
consensus regarding policy implementation, and generating new
information and data. For example, a member of the ward level
committee (Interviewee) mentioned their voluntary participation
in a drainage project, which resulted in adjusted design
specifications based on their experience of that locality (ward).
Likewise, another member from a local community group
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Fig. 5. A timeline to showcase changing aspirations and key innovative strategies adopted by Dhaka (particular focus on Dhaka Water
Supply and Sewerage Authority [DWASA]) to develop an urban water management system.

responsible for water management activities (also identified as a
social and environmental activist for that locality) expressed
confidence during their interview when explaining how, through a
series of group meetings facilitated by the mayor and Pourashava
management staff, they had learnt about the unfolding plans for
future urban water management in Mymensingh city. This process
of knowledge generation and transfer is changing communities’
perceptions and reveals an awareness and sensitivity to the issues
of environmental change and livability. Thus, such participatory
approaches are regarded as important for developing communities’
organizational capacity and resilience, with a similar observation
found by other Global South scholars (see, e.g., Bahauddin et al.
2016, Panditharatne 2016). Although this research revealed that
emerging multi-level networks in the city of Mymensingh are
facilitating active participation and collaboration, the investigation
of network centrality and cohesion was beyond the scope of this
research. Such actor clusters and/or collaborative teams can
provide an arena where social capital is enhanced, and concerns
are reformulated to generate innovation and new modes of
governance (see, e.g., Folke et al. 2005, Pahl-Wostl 2009, Cinner et
al. 2012, Huntjens et. al. 2012, Sharma-Wallace et al. 2018). The
“production of manure from solid waste through the coordinated
activities of NGOs, research institutions and farmers” is an
example of successful collaboration and innovation provided by
the interviewees. This innovation example demonstrates the value

of facilitating cross-scale learning, shared visioning, and a move to
increase communities’ organizational capacity, all attributes that
were identified as important for improving capacity for driving
sustainable resource management in the Global South context and
outlined in the ACA framework (Yasmin et al. 2020).  

However, in contrast to the shared management system, network
formation and improving communities’ capacities in Mymensingh
city, the interviewees (oral histories participants) identified Dhaka’s
experiences to be more rigid and operating through isolated state
organizations with less opportunity for community involvement in
authorizing and mobilizing resources. Analysis of the research data
through the lens of a hydro-social contract (HSC) as presented in
Figure 3 showed changing actor dynamics and complexities,
however, the contemporary policies and implementation strategies
failed to address these actors’ complexities, nor do they support
reforming the implicit social contract identified by scholars as
necessary for sustainable urban water transitions (see, e.g.,
Lundqvist et al. 2001, Brown et al. 2009a, Poustie et al. 2016).  

Furthermore, our interview participants and analysis of the
secondary sources also captured different modes of co-existing
partnerships or alliances to support urban water governance
systems in Dhaka. Enablers, such as a partnership approach and/
or networks, could not foster the capacity needed for effective
participation and collaboration. Interviewees recognized Dhaka
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Fig. 6. A timeline to showcase changing aspirations and key innovative strategies adopted by Mymensingh to develop an urban water
management system.

Water Supply and Sanitation Authority (DWASA), the major water
supply institution, is functioning unilaterally, reflecting the
influence of hierarchical and market mechanisms on water
management activities that typically lead to bureaucracy and path
dependency (refers to the present decisions dependent on the
previous decisions/experiences). Although the inclusiveness and
participatory approaches have long been advocated through
national policies (e.g., adoption of IWRM in national water policy
in 1999 and formulation of participatory guidelines for water
management in 2000), the interviewees described the lack of
periodic updates of policies and strategic planning have allowed
the relevant authorities to operate within the conventional system,
which is a barrier to implementing sustainable practices. Research
data (e.g., collected through the oral histories from the professionals
and experts of urban water management) confirmed similar
observations concerning other water management authorities
across Dhaka. The relevant organizations in Dhaka are far from
realizing the capacity required to address the diversity, density, and
complexity of agency/actor engagement and partnership
arrangements (Figs. 1 and 2).  

On the other hand, the hybridized governance spectrum in
Mymensingh seems to enable a platform for improving capacity, in
particular, the capacity to engage in collaborative and networking
activities that connect different actors and organizations (intra/
inter). The dominant disciplinary context of the majority of water
professionals in Dhaka (e.g., backgrounds in either engineering or
hydrology) shaped the more technocratic and science-based urban
water governance regimes in Bangladesh, which was disassociated

from the socio-cultural aspect of water, and was missing from the
policy development and water management. Although recent
changes in the regime approach in Bangladesh, as outlined by
Yasmin et al. (2018), enabled other professionals including
economists and social scientists, to build a participatory and multi-
disciplinary team to develop policies and undertake strategic
planning, the implementation activities in Dhaka have not reflected
these changes. However, the implementation approaches of the
MSDP showed that the Pourashava is already seeking expertise
from different professionals to support their activities (Figure 3 and
4). While it was beyond the scope of this research to determine the
outcomes of the MSDP project, it is reasonable to infer that
management actors of the Pourashava have developed the capacity
to recognize the important contributions diverse professionals can
provide if  they are to secure a sustainable urban water system.  

For the Bangladeshi city context, Yasmin et al. (2018) reported gaps
in the capacity to engage in networks, partnerships, or in
coordination across relevant organizations for the delivery of urban
water services. For example, by analyzing annual reports, industry
and peer reviewed journals, the authors identified coordination
issues between Dhaka Water Supply and Sewerage Authority
(DWASA) and the two city corporations in stormwater
management, such as ambiguity in defining shared responsibilities
among the relevant agencies, and a lack of organizational interest
in participatory and active engagement as part of coordinated
effort. Thirty-nine organizations are involved in water management
activities in Dhaka, and this capacity gap for coordination spanning
across different organizations creates a “dynamic but messy” (Bird
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Fig. 7. A timeline for showcasing key governance shifts and the growing complexity of the actor constellation for Dhaka in urban water
development (some content is adapted and further expanded from Yasmin et al., 2018). LGRD&C = Local Government, Rural
Development and Cooperation, LGED = Local Government Engineering Division, MoWR = Ministry of Water Resources, DPHE =
Department of Public Health and Engineering, UDD = Urban Development Directorate, MoH&PW = Ministry of Housing and
Power Works, TLCC = Town Level Coordination Committee, WLCC = Word Coordination Committee Level.

et al. 2018:7) situation in Dhaka. In contrast, the Mymensingh
Pourashava’s emerging hybridized governance structure, with a
polycentric institutional setting and multi-actor networks offers
diverse actor involvement and thus provides opportunities for
reducing coordination gaps at both the organization and
implementation levels. This coordination gap across relevant
organizations and actors has been identified by scholars as a major
obstacle for achieving a sustainable management approach in both
Global North and Global South (Mugabi et al. 2007, Huitema et
al. 2009, Moinuddin 2010, 2013, Farrelly et al. 2012, Cosens 2015).

The administrative capacity and the regulatory environment appear
relatively promising for both Dhaka and Mymensingh, where a
number of long-term plans were adopted that include innovation
and experimentation around infrastructural development,
resolving water supply security, drainage and sewage system
development, and disaster proofing. Although these administrative
and regulatory changes are occurring, major issues associated with
water quality, inequality, and access to water continue to be
overlooked in key policies and strategic planning, despite their
importance for delivering sustainable urban water practices in
Bangladesh.

Leading sustainable initiatives
As identified earlier in Figures 3 and 4, the actor clusters at town,
ward, and community levels in Mymensingh Pourashava were
found to act as bridging organizations and to act upon activities
that improve coordination and formation of new multi-actor and
multi-level networks. Here, coordination and networking activities
refers to periodic meetings organized by the actor clusters to
strengthen linkages across different implementation scales (town,
ward, and community levels) and are starting to involve actors that
were not connected before. The series of group meetings and other
activities organized by these actor clusters are an impetus to
knowledge generation and transfer. These activities are further
increasing community capacity and increasing resource
mobilization. The involvement of actor clusters and the guidance
they provide to support state-led interventions, is further building
trust in state actors and organizations (here Pourashava). These
bridging organizations and relevant functions are noted in the ACA
framework as enablers for delivering adaptive attributes, as also
indicted by Global South studies as being critical in supporting
innovative solutions, alternative trajectory development, and
managing environmental problems in an adaptive manner (Folke
et al. 2005, Clark and Semmahsak 2013, Butler et al. 2014, Newig
and Koontz 2014, Azhoni et al. 2017).  
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Fig. 8. A timeline for showcasing key governance shifts and growing complexity of the actor constellation for Mymensingh in urban
water development. LGRD&C = Local Government, Rural Development and Cooperation, LGED = Local Government Engineering
Division, MoWR = Ministry of Water Resources, DPHE = Department of Public Health and Engineering, UDD = Urban
Development Directorate, MoH&PW = Ministry of Housing and Power Works, TLCC = Town Level Coordination Committee,
WLCC = Word Coordination Committee Level.

Beyond actor clusters, this research also revealed how a specific
project, for example the MDSP can bridge by connecting local
actors to a national context and national actors to a local context.
The MSDP project developed and delivered a plan to guide
Mymensingh City’s growth along a sustainable trajectory, which is
proposed by local communities and identifies critical and emerging
environmental problems. This research regards the MSDP project
as an experiment in initiating bottom-up learning approaches to
city planning and starting to integrate with other relevant project
implementations (such as UGIIP-II). The MSDP plan also offered
a platform for integrating science, policy, and local knowledge to
guide the city to a shared vision for a sustainable future. Our
research indicates that the activities of the actor clusters, (formed
through UGIIP project implementation) and MSDP project
guidance, are a step toward sustainable governance transitioning
in Mymensingh. However, these are largely project-dependent and
guided by objectives and strategies designed by transnational
actors/organizations. Although state actors are involved in the
implementation, the leadership provided by these transnational
actors (i.e., ADB, UNDP) also guides these local-scale initiatives
to achieve a global outcome. If  such actors and organizations were
not involved, it has to be questioned whether positive indications
would remain. This is very typical of the developing countries
context, where some tensions and cynicism remain around donor
invested projects, in the sense that these are often isolated and

unfortunately remain one-off  endeavors (Hansen and Nygaard
2013, Hansen et al. 2018). There are also tensions around too much
dependency on donor invested projects, which could lead to further
impediments to achieving or sustaining the expected outcomes
(Hansen and Nygaard 2013). For Bangladesh, the leadership
provided by transnational actors has been significant in leading
and shaping urban water sector development (for details see Yasmin
et al. 2018). However, there are plenty of examples in Bangladesh
that were repeatedly pointed out by the interviewees (experts and
professionals) of unsuitable programs and the transfer of
inappropriate technology and management tools (typically from
the Global North and South contexts), which has led to
developments that are either regarded as unsustainable or failed
because of transnational actors withdrawing their support. The
example of “groundwater source for drinking water supply by tube-
well” was one of them, which led to the exposure of a large number
of Bangladeshi people to arsenic related diseases (Hossain 2006).
Another key example mentioned by the interviewees is the “green
revolution of 1990s and after” in Bangladesh, which required
extensive use of pesticides and fertilizers in addition to machinery
and irrigation schemes. This use of pesticides and chemical
fertilizers led to severe environmental hazards and river water
pollution that is still very critical in Bangladesh (Ferdous et al.
2021). Although the challenging political and international
relationships in this space of transnational actors and their
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connectivity to support transition requires further examination,
it is clear that through the ACA framework, the leadership role
of transnational actors is found critical in designing and
implementing projects that can guide cities to a sustainable future.

This study found that the ADB-funded UGIIP adopted a
relatively non-traditional implementation approach, providing a
longer project time frame. In Mymensingh, Phase-I started from
2003 and Phase-III was about to commence during this research
period (2017). The iteration process of this project implies that
the platforms it is creating are further supporting learning
processes. The actor clusters and hybridized governance structure
are basically an outcome of this project implementation, which
mainstreamed into Pourashava’s activities for supporting decision
making and implementation processes. What is unique about the
activities by these actor clusters is that some of the community
leaders are trying to continue these group meetings even if  there
is no project support available. The motivation for continuing
these activities by the actor clusters, especially the town-level
coordination committee (TLCC), is coming from this democratic
sense that developed in Bangladeshi people through a long
struggle (British and Pakistan ruling) for independence. This is
reflected in the statement from the interviewees’ that the TLCC
is their mini parliament where they feel confident and empowered
to raise their voices regarding their preferences to support the
Pourashava’s activities.  

Indeed, the interviewees (members of the Mymensingh town- and
ward-level coordination committee) suggested that although
there was relatively slower progress in actor cluster activities in
Mymensingh during the research data collection period (2016–
2017), the mayor of Mymensingh was using his political and social
influence (as a successful businessman) to encourage the activities
of the TLCC to continue. The importance of individual’s ability
to lead initiatives was emphasized within a number of Global
South studies (Kuzdas et al. 2015, Hurlbert and Gupta 2016)
further indicating this local leaders’ contributions and efforts
might bring “positive governance outcomes” (Ahammad et al.
2014, Kuzdas et al. 2015:264). This importance of frontrunners/
leaders as individuals or as a group is also acknowledged in Global
North literature (Huitema et al. 2009, Farrelly and Brown 2011,
Chaffin et al. 2019). However, what is emerging from this research
is that often, too much dependency on one individual can create
a power struggle or dominant tendency in other actors rather than
supporting a participatory or inclusive decision-making and
implementation approach. This might also raise conflict and
further indicate opportunities for misuse of power. The power
issues captured by this study would benefit from further
investigation to understand the tensions in relation to dominant
individual influence in decision-making processes. This use and
abuse of power has been gaining the attention of scholars with
regard to natural resource management (Wittmayer et al. 2014),
environmental governance (Newig and Koontz 2014), and
improving urban transformative capacity (Chaffin et al. 2016,
Wolfram 2016).  

For Mymensingh, although a majority of interviewees expressed
their gratitude and trust in the mayor’s ability to lead sustainable
initiatives, a few expressed criticism and frustration explaining
this leadership failed to translate across the political spectrum,
excluding other potential key individuals (those having a different

political view to the mayor) from the decision-making processes.
Our research data revealed that leadership capacities, in the form
of individuals, groups, or organizations (e.g., Pourashava) at the
local level, are emerging and might drive sustainable growth.
However, there is limited scope for regional and national level
actors to lead policy implementation and to connect with local
scale implementation. This capacity gap between regional and
national level actors is critical for cross-scale interactions and
further developing vertical linkages. The transition and adaptive
water governance scholarship continue to emphasize the need for
vertical linkages and cross-scale interactions for driving
sustainable change (Bai et al. 2009, Huitema et al. 2009, Naster
2014, Cosens 2015, Kuzdas et al. 2015, Azhoni et al. 2017). The
findings from the research explain that these regional and national
level actors are rigid, bureaucratic, and have a critical view on
innovation and experimentation. Some examples provided by the
interviewees in particular, when explaining their involvement and
contribution to Mymensingh city planning as part of the MSDP
experiment, demonstrated that increasing local involvement and
learning is vital. Some of the Pourashava staff  expressed their
frustration regarding other state organizations and their lack of
capacity in understanding alternative options and or
experimentation. This has been confirmed also in the case of
Dhaka, where state organizations are not capable of designing,
implementing, and supporting interventions that can lead to
development of a sustainable trajectory. This further infers that
these disconnected regional and national level actors might
become a barrier to driving further sustainable transition in
Bangladesh despite capacity increasing at the local scale.

Experimentation and social learning
The scholars reviewing Global South cases have noted that
although these cities have strong imperatives and uniqueness,
innovation and experimentation for sustainability are not
occurring because of capacity gaps at different scales of
implementation (Nagendra et al. 2018). The findings presented
through the ACA framework in this study now can infer that the
context is changing. The hybridized governance structure in
Mymensingh is offering an interactive platform for a range of
actors to provide governance services, which Global North
literature suggests can improve the capacity to embrace
experimentation and learning (Huitema et al. 2009, Farrelly and
Brown 2011, Pahl-Wostl et al. 2012, Luederitz et al. 2017).
Although the UGIIP implementation signifies the emergence of
the hybridized governance structure and assists in improving
institutional and actors’ capacity in this space, the MSDP is
conceived as an experimental, multi-actor platform and further
offers a pathway for bottom-up city planning. The MSDP project
used this hybridized governance structure to involve the relevant
communities in identifying their urban development-related
problems and possible solutions, and then outlined a 20-year plan
by utilizing bottom-up thinking. This approach stands in contrast
to the generic understanding of transition scholars reviewing the
Global South context and explains that innovations in this space
are often confined to a single experiment or aimed at a set of
specific goals set by donor agencies, rather than using innovation
as a platform for further experimentation (Hansen et al. 2018).  

The research data from the Mymensingh city have identified the
UGIIP as an example of a continuous learning effort starting
from 2003 to increase governance capacity at a local scale,
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including building infrastructure for developing the urban water
system. The MSDP on the other hand, refers to an experiment
that has this bottom-up thinking (local community voice) feeding
into national policy processes toward sustainable city
development. UGIIP is being implemented in phases (as of the
research period in 2017, the evaluation of Phase II was being
completed to start Phase III). A new phase implementation
depends on the evaluation and feedback from the earlier phase
to improve the outcome. The UGIIP project revealed some scope
for further learning processes, including, for example, influencing
governance norms, values, and protocols, all well-acknowledged
features. Moreover, the research finds that the MSDP project is
developing a bottom-up approach to planning, with a “learning-
by-doing” strategy. This is new in planning and city development
approaches in Bangladesh. This experiment is also driving a shift
in norms and in people’s conception of resilience and sustainable
thinking. The MSDP project activities were underway during the
data collection period (2016–2017) for this study, which inhibits
the researcher’s ability to determine how successful the project
was. Yet, at the time of this research, the Pourashava had started
to use the draft plan as a guide for developing the city in a
sustainable manner. However, this research suggests that there
might be great scope for exploring further to understand double
and triple-loop learning scopes in Bangladesh to drive a
sustainable outcome. This suggests that MSDP as a missed
opportunity that could be better strengthened moving forward if
such governance approaches were considered through the lens of
experimentation (e.g., Bos and Brown 2012). Dhaka, on the other
hand, was found to rely on conventional governance systems,
largely on a project-to-project basis and/or through isolated
implementation by the relevant organizations struggling with
coordination, which largely supports single-loop learning
processes. As outlined earlier, the empirical data did not reveal
any significant improvement around adaptive and sustainable
initiatives in Dhaka over the time period evaluated, suggesting
water governance in Dhaka has limited scope for double and
triple-loop learning.  

Overall, the emergence of learning processes in a particular
context, capacity, or actor (an individual, a group in wider social
units, or communities of practice) is required for a change in
governance approach if  sustainable growth is to occur (Reed et
al. 2010). The insights generated from the Mymensingh city
indicate that the spectrum of hybridized governance is enabling
a platform for social learning processes that can improve capacity
to practice joint initiatives/collaboration by involving diverse
stakeholder participation in achieving the goals of governance.

ADAPTIVE WATER GOVERNANCE FOR SUSTAINABLE
TRANSFORMATION
The previous section highlights capacities present (and/or absent)
for the emergence and implementation of adaptive governance
strategies in urban Bangladesh. The ACA framework, featuring
adaptive attributes and capacity, has been useful to understand
the contemporary capacity and governance contexts between two
Bangladeshi cities. This study highlights the spectrum of the
hybridized and polycentric governance structures, which are
creating capacity platforms for effective participation and
collaboration, for developing bridging functions and leadership
capacity and more often to support experimentation and learning
to occur. These findings extend environmental and urban

scholars’ views on hybridized structures for governance
transformation by revealing how new multi-scale strategies and
institutional structures are encouraging and supporting activities
that are useful for increasing relevant capacity at a local scale.
This finding also addresses concern raised by the adaptation
scholars’ regarding the newly employed institutional settings in
the Global North and South, which have yet to provide evidence
regarding their effectiveness (Huitema et al. 2009, Huntjens et al.
2012, Conway and Mustelin 2014, Cosens 2015).  

This research finds that leadership from individuals, groups, and
communities is critical for a transition; therefore, there is a need
to nurture this capacity through incentives and relevant training.
Local actors are active and supportive of sustainable initiatives;
however, regional and central/national state actors are less active
or are affected by a missing link in the governance regime, which
delays and sometimes becomes a barrier to a sustainable outcome.
This study suggests that a mix of top-down and bottom-up
initiatives will be important for improving capacity and to rectify
missing links. Bridging organizations and their functions provide
opportunities for collaboration, new network formation, and
coordination. Informal dynamics or shadow systems (such as
supporting activities by the town-, ward-, and community-level
coordination committee in decision making with the formal
Pourashava administration) formed a unique governance
structure and have been found to offer critical space for social
interaction and to drive innovation and experimentation (Figs. 2
and 3). In Bangladesh’s urban water system, such informal
dynamics provide governance services where state-led
interventions or relevant government organizations have failed to
deliver essential services. For example, NGOs and private
organizations are starting to build septic tank-based sanitation
systems where government organizations focus on water supply
rather than sanitation services. Sustainable transition and
adaptive water governance scholarship recognizes the importance
of informal institutions; however, it also notes that these
institutions need to be integrated into or embedded within the
formal institutions (Huitema et al. 2009, Loorback and Rotmans
2010, DeCaro et al. 2017, Cosens et al. 2018). We have seen in the
broader Bangladesh context (particularly in Dhaka) that more
often than not these informal institutions have failed to integrate
with or to complement the formal system. By contrast, in
Mymensingh, as we have seen, informal groups can complement
government efforts in resource management, such as the active
participation of actor clusters in the Pourashava’s implementation
processes and collective efforts led by private organizations and
NGOs to produce organic manure from recycling waste.  

The findings from this research (Figs. 2 and 3) further note that
in the Global South context, relevant policy, strategic investment
and guidance are necessary to support continuation of such
hybridized forms of governance and to support a sustainable
transition. Governance transition also demands that state and
transnational actors lead initiatives toward a shared goal of
sustainability. This can be achieved through redefining the social
contract for water, which appears to be shifting toward a
participatory approach with an increasing focus on
environmental protection, while the state is still considered the
major responsible authority. The revised social contract should
reflect increasing non-state actor involvement in critical decision
making, such as resource distribution and access, and inequality.
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This would provide opportunities for redistribution of power and
integration of knowledge (i.e., scientific, policy, and local). In
addition to environmental concerns, the revised social contract
should consider critical phenomena such as communities’ concern
for livability and environmental well-being. To achieve
millennium development goals’ (MGDs) target, Bangladesh
unlike other countries from the Global South, implemented
projects that are isolated and furthermore might have
compromised environmental issues (developing toilets without
thinking about the fecal waste management), which are now
becoming major impediments in achieving the SDGs. Thus, the
insights generated through this research, in light of urban water
systems, regarding the need to build capacity for delivering
adaptive attributes and to further thinking about reforming the
social contract for the delivery of water and water-related services
might bring about the changes needed to achieve a sustainable
future for Bangladesh.  

Overall, this research reveals an integrative and holistic view of
the range of adaptive attributes and capacity contexts that may
be necessary for promoting adaptive water governance
scholarship. For a sustainable future, there are still many
opportunities emerging that might need further detailed empirical
research to foster a capacity for driving sustainable transition in
the Global South context. This research also sheds light on small-
scale urban water systems and their leverage for implementing
adaptive and transformative capacity and governance. This
understanding adds to the concept of environmental leapfrogging
(Watson and Sauter 2011, Poustie et al. 2016) and provides an
empirical illustration of how adaptive water governance
principles are guiding the processes so that this leapfrogging might
be achieved.

CONCLUSION
The insights generated through this paper highlighted adaptive
governance principles in capacity development to support a water
governance transformation for advancing sustainable urban
water governance practices in Bangladesh. The capacity context
also shed light on the enablers and critical adaptive attributes
identified through the ACA and MLP frameworks and indicates
the interdependencies of these enablers and attributes. This study
observed different starting lines and capacity contexts at different
city scales that are guiding the development of a sustainable
trajectory in management of Bangladesh’s urban water systems.
The large-scale urban water system of Dhaka was found to be
facing complex governance challenges, entrapped as it is in
technological and bureaucratic dependencies.  

This study shows that Dhaka’s water governance regime is lacking
in all the aspects of capacity needed for effective participation,
collaboration, leading sustainable initiatives, supporting
experimentation and reflective learning. The social contract for
water service delivery is still dominated by state authorization,
with limited scope for wider participation. It is evident that Dhaka
(and other cities in Bangladesh following the Dhaka model) is not
yet on a sustainable trajectory. The way Dhaka is progressing
might require more time to address the underlying governance
challenges, to redefine the social contract, and to increase the
capacities needed to deliver adaptive attributes, such as Dhaka
Water Supply and Sewerage Authority (DWASA) and water
development board for transforming the urban water system into

a sustainable one. In examining the case of Mymensingh, and in
particular, its hybridized governance structure, the research
showed that this small-scale urban system is offering better
opportunities for initiating a governance transition than the larger
urban water system. All aspects of capacity in Mymensingh city
were found to be promising, in particular the context of
hybridized governance structure, which acts as a platform for
encouraging participatory decision making, networking
activities, and reflective learning from the local context, which all
are critical for implementing an adaptive water governance
approach.  

Our research also identified the potential for the delivery of
critical adaptive attributes needed to develop adaptive capacity.
One can infer that Mymensingh City will progress relatively faster
on a sustainable pathway than other Bangladesh megacities such
as Dhaka. Yet critical elements are required to guide a change if
the hybridized governance system is to continue. These include
continued strategic and financial investment from the government
and a transition of governance structure and policies approaches
to develop the small-scale urban system; a redefining of the social
contract to redistribute power; improving the leadership capacity
of individuals and networks; providing space for bridging
organizations to perform and to mediate decisions and
disagreements; facilitating informal dynamics or shadow systems;
and supporting further experimentation and innovation to foster
social learning processes.
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